Guaranteed Ground Freight

Effective June 22, 2021 through December 31, 2021

How to calculate freight and all additional charges
Gemini’s Guaranteed Ground Freight schedule is a one-rate freight
charge that includes all freight and handling for a single order. Please
ask a customer service representative if you have any questions.
Unless you are subject to a local tax or have COD terms, this is
the total amount that will be added to your bill to deliver Gemini
products to your door. Sales tax may apply when shipping to the following US states: CA, MN, IA, NV, TX, VA & WA and for COD terms,
add $14 to the Guaranteed Ground Freight rate based on your order
total.
Gemini only has UPS scheduled pick-ups. An $8.00 per order pick-up
charge is assessed for other specified carriers. An additional day will
be added to the delivery date when a specified carrier pick-up is
requested due to their requiring a one day advance notice prior to
shipment.
If you decide not to use Gemini’s Guaranteed Ground Freight, Gemini
charges an $8.00 handling fee per order. If you request to use your
own UPS account, it will be used for all UPS shipments.

Total
Order Value

Updated
Guaranteed Ground
Freight

Up to $25

$9.99

$25.01 - $50.00

$12.99

$50.01 - $150.00

$19.99

$150.01 - $300.00

$29.99

$300.01 - $450.00

$39.99

$450.01 - $800.00

$54.99

$800.01 - $1,200.00

$69.99

$1,200.01 - $1,600.00

$84.99

$1,600.01 - $2,000.00

$99.99

$2,000.01 - $3,500.00

$149.99

$3,500.01 - $5,000.00

$219.99

Over $5,000

$269.99

Expedited
Freight

Expedited freight is also available but is billed at normal published rates from the point of origin of
the Gemini manufacturing location to your delivery destination. Freight estimates are available by
contacting Gemini’s customer service at 1-800-LETTERS (538-8377).

Oversize
Packaging

Several items in the catalog are noted to be oversized. These items may require special packaging
or incur oversize surcharges when shipped via UPS or via truck. Special truck freight requirements,
such as lift gates, may also incur additional freight surcharges above the guaranteed ground
freight rates.

Simplify Your Payments
Gemini has a long history of working with sign professionals to provide them with high quality products at the lowest prices. This includes offering
the most convenient and seamless payment options that best fit their company. These options include:
•
Net Terms – Conveniently pay anytime, 24/7 through our online Payment Portal via ACH or credit card with no additional fees. You can view
your invoices, balances and select from several auto-payment options. An approved credit application is required, and invoices are due in 30
days.
•
Prepay Terms – The full amount of the order is paid before releasing to production. Payment can be made through the Payment Portal via ACH
or credit card 24/7.
•
Credit Card Terms – Credit card information is required at the time the order is placed and the funds are reserved immediately for the full order
amount. Funds are captured the day after shipping.
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